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DIFFERENTIAL MOUNTINGS

CX1 DMK6 DIFFERENTIAL MOUNTING KIT 1
134235 Mounting, front, upper 2
134236 Mounting, front, lower 2
147783 Mounting Assembly, rear 2
TN3208 Nut, nyloc 4
TN3209 Nut, nyloc 4

CX2 RFK131 DIFFERENTIAL REPLACEMENT KIT, including all components 1
necessary for installing a differential after a major overhaul 
(with all hardware)

134235 Mounting, front, upper 2
134236 Mounting, front, lower 2
147783 Mounting Assembly, rear 2
134234 Washer, special, large, differential mounting 4
HB811 Bolt, securing rear mounting assemblies 4
WM58 Washer, plain 4
TN3208 Nut, nyloc 4
TN3209 Nut, nyloc 4
CAHYP8090/01 Castrol Hypoy Gear Oil (one quart container) 2
RFP83 Instruction Sheet, TR250, TR6 differential mounting 1

COMPONENT IDENTIFICATION
CX3 134235 Mounting, rubber, front, upper 2
CX4 134236 Mounting, rubber, front, lower 2
CX5 147783 Mounting Assembly, rear 2

HARDWARE, securing rear mounting assemblies to axle
center assembly

CX6 HB811 Bolt 4
CX7 WM58 Washer, plain 4
CX8 TN3208 Nut, nyloc 4
CX9 134234 Washer, special, large, differential mounting 4
CX10 TN3209 Nut, nyloc, securing differential to special studs 4

welded to chassis frame
CX11 CAHYP8090/01 Castrol Hypoy Gear Oil (one quart plastic container) A/R

Note: Rear Axle Capacity is as follows: 2.7 U.S. pints;
2.25 Imperial pints; 1.27 Liters

Plate No. Part No. Description No. Off

CHASSIS MOUNTING REPAIR
147670 MOUNTING BRACKET ASSEMBLY, differential, front 2

CX12 140009 Mounting Bracket 2
CX13 147671 Bolt 2
CX14 SLP118 Reinforcement, for boxing in front bracket 4
CX15 SLP119 Reinforcement, rear suspension cross-member, around 2

upper end of front mounting bolt
147401 MOUNTING BRACKET ASSEMBLY, differential, rear 2

CX16 140051 Mounting Bracket 2
CX17 147400 Bolt 2
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TECHNICAL NOTE:
Whenever the differential unit is removed, it is important to check the condition of the

chassis frame mounting points, as these sometimes fail in service.
The R.H. front mounting point fails most often, probably as a result of the stresses placed

upon the frame by engine torque.  The first indication of this problem is a ‘’clunk’’ anytime the
car is moved either forward or backward from the stopped position, just as the clutch is
engaged.  A simple test for this problem is to slowly move the car backward and forward
under power.  In pronounced cases, you will hear a ‘’clunk’’ each time you engage the clutch.
The first manifestation of this problem is a crack across the bracket which supports the R.H.
front differential mounting bolt, and at this point the problem is easily resolved by simply
welding the crack.  To permanently solve this problem, even if the car is subjected to hard
use, you can reinforce or replace the bracket and even ‘’box’’ it in per the illustration in this
section.  Any good welding shop can complete these repairs at a reasonable cost.

If the problem of a cracked mounting is not attended to at the early ‘’clunk’’ stage, then
additional stress will be placed upon the chassis frame at the point where the upper end of
the bolt is welded to the rear suspension crossmember.  Sooner rather than later, stress
cracks will appear at this point, adding to the expense of the repair and increasing the risk
of additional problems and failure on the road.


